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Three Great Verses…
Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and
rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD God of hosts.
Jer 15v16
Then Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Joshua the son of Josedech, the high
priest, with all the remnant of the people, obeyed the voice of the LORD their God,
and the words of Haggai the prophet, as the LORD their God had sent him, and the
people did fear before the LORD. Hag 1v12
Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for love is strong as
death; jealousy is cruel as the grave: the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath
a most vehement flame. Song of Solomon 8v6
Our Friend Ed Morrison!
Ed writes… ‘Thank you for standing for the truth each day. Like the UK, the US is
getting worse every time I turn around. The US is going to Hell like a bullet…keep
putting out the truth over there… My wife went to be with the Lord recently; it
would have been 35 years marriage this month. I want you to know that she loved
putting your tracts out each day. As a matter of fact, when she was in the hospital,
she put tracts on the food tray after every meal. She never gave up on the Lord.
She was 60 years old but she always had time to put out tracts. May the Lord bless
your ministry each day, I’m praying for you both.’ Please pray for brother Ed; he is
committed to the Lord & distributes the word everywhere. He & his wife are a
true inspiration to all of us here at TfT! I was very touched by his letter. We love
you very much Ed, keep up the fight! Very soon we shall all be together in
Heaven with the Lord & your lovely wife…not long left! We have a lot to look
forward to! We cannot put enough emphasis on giving out tracts…you just never
know where they will land up & who will read them! If you find it hard to give
tracts out face-to-face, put them through letterboxes or leave them in phone
boxes etc.
Ps 119v155 Salvation is far from the wicked: for they seek not thy statutes.
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Where have all the MEN gone?
John 19v5 Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe.
And Pilate saith unto them, BEHOLD THE MAN!
There is a huge breakdown in society of the family: many children today are brought up
without their dad around, without the input of a man in the house. Instead the woman
has to do it all! No matter what politicians tell us, children benefit from the stability of a
man & woman relationship, NOT from two sodomites or lesbians who cannot reproduce,
trying to bring up a child! But not only is it the family that is suffering today from the
lack of men around; the church too is going through a crisis! Look around at your own
church & see how many MEN are in it! How many of those MEN are actively involved
in the church? What kind of MAN is leading your church? Is he a good strong leader or
a weak character who bows to every whim of the congregation? Is he a MAN full of faith
& love for the Lord Jesus Christ? In the Bible, David & Jonathan had an amazing
relationship together. Today it is very hard to find a man-friendship – someone to lean
on, someone who is strong, caring, & can ‘take-the-strain’ of life WITH you. We live in a
very effeminate world: it is trying to make men like women & women like men! So what
has happened to all the ‘good’ MEN? Where have all the Bible teachers, preachers &
leaders gone? How can the church today reach
MEN & meet MEN where they are in their lives?
How does the church reach the factory worker,
warehouse guy, transport manager, lorry
driver/‘trucker’- how does the church reach the
mechanic, builder & electrician? Quite a task don’t
you think? So what is our plan of action; what is
the church’s vision? The best way of witnessing is the WAY YOU
LIVE! You’re a Christian 24 hours a day, 7 days a week…live like one! Make sure the
people around you KNOW you’re a Christian & what you stand for. When given the
opportunity tell them the Gospel; if you don’t get the opportunity PRAY that God will
send one…but live like a Christian in everything you do. Be a Christian in your workplace,
your school, your university, your home, the sport you participate in…EVERYTHING!
Don’t lie, steal, cheat; live a clean life & uphold the best moral standards. Phil 4v8
Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things. When you fall, & YOU WILL FALL, don’t let the Devil get the
better of you, GET UP & get back on your way asking the Lord to help you. Other
Christians may want nothing to do with you, you may be finished in their eyes, but you
are certainly NOT finished in God’s, & it is Him to whom you shall answer to, not some
jumped up little Pharisee in the local church! If you are going to reach lost souls for the Lord
YOU MUST live like a Christian. Men, get out there & take the bull-by-the-horns & try to
reach some men for the Lord Jesus Christ. Get involved with a sport or past-time (that
obviously doesn’t conflict with your church commitments & your relationship with the Lord)
where you will meet men WHERE THEY ARE & go there intending to bring them to the
Lord. Cry to God for souls… Ps 126v5 They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Isn’t it
about time we all tried that little bit harder?

Are you growing spiritually?
Have you grown spiritually over the last three months? How do you know? What have
you learnt from the word of God? How has God been speaking to you, what has he been
saying? How do you KNOW it’s HIS voice you are hearing??? – see John 12v29. And if
you are NOT growing…WHY? What are you being taught; who are you following?
What books are you reading? If you are NOT growing you MUST find out WHY???
Most Christians I meet are baby-Christians; they don’t read or study their Bibles. Sure
they go to church but FOR WHAT…a social gathering! DO YOU?
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Short Hill Car-Boot
29th

On Saturday
August Donna, Dee,
Toy & I did another
car-boot. This time it
was situated very
near to the church &
it is open every
Saturday
(weather
permitting)
until
Christmas.
Lord
willing, we shall be
there most weeks as a
witness & testimony.
As it was only the
second one since
opening, it was quite
quiet although we did give out a considerable amount of literature. It was one of
those times where the people seemed quite hard & not very responsive; in fact we
received a lot of rejection. Barney turned up along with Peter & Binney, a couple
who we had met at a previous car-boot & since then have paid us a few visits at the
church. The girls managed to give every ‘car-booter’ an Oaks Community leaflet
along with the ‘Hell & Heaven’ CD for them to listen
to on the way home! Please pray for the literature
given out that it will be used of the Lord to save
souls. I am still amazed what time people will get up
just to walk around a field to look at mostly other
peoples ‘junk!’ We saw a lot of people who had
walking
sticks
‘hobbling’
along
across
uneven
ground going from stall to stall. When we offered
them some Christian literature many refused.
People will get up early & travel many miles in the
cold weather just to visit a car-boot yet they will not
come to church on a Sunday morning. I spent quite
a lot of time just looking around at all the different
folks & pondered how mankind can become so indifferent to spiritual things & how
the human race can become so hardened towards the Lord who loved them & died
for them? Truly mans heart is evil… The heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked: who can know it? Jer 17v9.
Letter from a lady on a train!
She writes… ‘I sat next to a young lady on the train yesterday, who thought
the book I was reading looked interesting ‘Dinner with a Perfect Stranger!’
I think it was the back of the book that interested her… ‘Jesus of Nazareth’
Anyway, before she got off the train she handed me this card with your
address on it! Please send me some information on your Church.’ Again it
is quite amazing who is distributing our literature & where it goes! We
have sent this lady some literature & details of Oaks Community Church.
Anti-Calvin Verses!
1 Tim 4v10 For therefore we both labour and suffer reproach, because we trust in
the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe. Like I
say, Calvin’s ‘T.U.L.I.P.’ is as Scriptural as the JW ‘annihilation’ doctrine or the Bible
rejecter’s SOUL-sleep doctrine!!! There is NO SUCH THING as ‘Limited Atonement’ –
if YOU believe it YOU obviously cannot rightly divide the word of truth…Calvinists
CAN’T!!!
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Vera McDougall keeps getting the word of God out!
Over there in Tobago (West Indies) there is a lady, with some other ladies, who are
constantly distributing tracts everywhere they go i.e. streets, hospitals etc. Vera has
just ordered another 1,600 tracts! If you would like to write & encourage this lady in
the work she is doing I am sure she would appreciate it. Her address is Vera
McDougall, Mount Grace, Tobago, West Indies. If you want to support a GOSPEL
orientated ministry I would recommend supporting Vera‟s!
Anti-Calvin Literature Returned!
Some Christians think Calvin’s ‘T.U.L.I.P.’ IS Scriptural (I know that’s hard to
believe, but there are shallow Christians out there with hay-fever after sniffing Calvin’s
TULIPS!) Well another person has returned the anti-Calvin literature we sent her
saying that she has ‘no need’ of it!!! Poor woman! She is happy living in
ERROR…each to her own love! We Bible Believers shall continue to preach against
the ERRORS of Calvinism…have a nice day! I doubt if she even read it; aren’t
Christians funny people. Some of them are so stubborn & happy to live in ERROR that
they will NOT even look at the TRUTH…just because of their PRIDE!!! Don’t ever
become so full of pride that you will NOT look into something that is total opposite to your
way of thinking – YOU certainly do NOT have it ALL right & neither do we!
Friday Night is FIGHT NIGHT!
LaToya started the ball rolling by having a conversation with a Bible rejecter at one of
the car boots we attend. This led him to bring a buddy („Bill & Ben‟) with him, &
come & „try it on‟ at one of our Friday Night meetings! He DID „try it on‟ & started
to tell us that Hell is NOT Hell but „annihilation‟ & the soul & body are one NOT
separate etc. Same old CULT teaching you get from the JW‟s etc. Well we had a
discussion for an hour & a quarter until he couldn‟t take it anymore – Bible rejecters
can‟t take Bible Believers for long! We managed to get them to stay for a cup of tea,
but one of them did say before leaving that he wouldn‟t be back because he didn‟t feel
much „love‟ in our church!!! I told him there were plenty of other places he could go
(Simply Church would be perfect for these two simpletons!) Here are a few Scriptures
that blow the heresy of No-Hellers & „Body & Soul‟ being the same, clean out of the
water… Mat 25v46 And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the
righteous into life eternal. Note everlasting „punishment‟ – annihilation is NOT
EVERLASTING „punishment!!!‟ Mat 10v28 And fear not them which kill the
body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to
destroy both soul and body in hell. Note soul AND body!!! 1 Thes 5v23 And the
very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Note spirit, soul AND body! You are a tripartite being!
MORE Anti-Calvin Verses!
1 Tim 2v4 Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of
the truth. ALL means ALL!!! These Bible rejecting Calvinists will try to tell you
that ALL does NOT mean ALL!!! Many Calvinists have trouble reading their Bibles!

Men don‟t believe evolution because it is scientifically accurate; they believe it
because they don’t want to give account to their Creator!
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Weekly Car-Boots!
There is a car-boot each side of our church (about 2 miles in
either direction) so we have decided to set up a literature
table advertising the church & give away free literature
including tracts, Bibles, CD‟s, DVD‟s etc. The photos
included in this article show Peter (the wine merchant who
is searching for the meaning of life. We have met him a
number of times now), also a Mormon guy having a
discussion with LaToya & Dionne. We were also able
to have a discussion with the owner of the field who
said he was an atheist! He
said that stealing was wrong
but when I asked him why, he couldn‟t tell me!!! Like I
have said, without a FINAL AUTHORITY i.e. THE
BIBLE, you have the law of the jungle; anything goes!
NEC Shows!
During the month of September, Donna & I attended two trade shows at the NEC
(National Exhibition Centre) in Birmingham. Although they are hard work i.e. long
hours, meeting hundreds of people, they can be good fun & occasionally we have a
chance to witness for the Lord! The bus drivers at the NEC only drive around the
grounds there & so they have quite a lot of time to spare in-between stops. We gave
one of them the „Train‟ booklet to read; this is a good tool for evangelism! If you
haven‟t seen this tract/booklet you can contact Nigel Owens who will gladly send you
one free of charge. (3 Hebron Heights, Finvoy, Ballymoney, Country Antrim,
Northern Ireland, UK, BT53 7LQ)
Rapture Tract Orders!
It has been encouraging to see some of you ordering our Rapture tracts! I do
believe this is a very important tract to leave everywhere you go… THE LORD
JESUS CHRIST IS COMING AGAIN VERY SOON! Let as many people in the
world know before it’s too late! If you haven’t ordered any, why not do so this
time around? They are ONLY 7p each!!!
Tract Stands!
Just to let you know that we still have a few tract stands
available – see ‘TfT News!’ Issue 47 for more photos & prices!
They make excellent displays in the church & come highly
recommended. They are great to display literature at car-boot
sales also etc.

EVEN MORE Anti-Calvin Verses!
Exo 12v3 Speak ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In the tenth day of
this month they shall take to them every man a lamb, according to the house of
their fathers, a lamb for an house: Notice it does NOT say „just the ELECT a
lamb!‟ OR „every ELECT member a lamb!‟ If „EVERY‟ man didn‟t take a lamb they
were doomed!!! Predestination has NOTHING to do with UNBELIERVERS!!! Poor
old Johnny Calvin!
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Car-Boots Cont…
Car-boots are an excellent way of entering into
conversations; every church ought to have a witness at
their local car-boot. The photos below show LaToya
having a conversation with a Christadelphian. He actually
asked her to write down the Scriptures she was quoting
as he wanted to look
into them for himself
– very encouraging. The guy with his back
turned with me was quite ‘anti’ at first & didn’t
want to take any literature. Though after some
time we spoke for about 20 minutes & really hit
it off together. He took a CD, DVD & booklets &
said that he would try & come to church. Pray for Paul, he talks good sense & would
make a sound Christian I’m sure!
Again
hundreds of pieces of literature were distributed
& we had a good response from many. One lady
came back & said that she had lost here CD &
DVD from the previous week & could she have
another! We shall continue to attend this
weekly local event – it is proving very profitable!
Why not have a go yourselves?
Local Order!
It was very encouraging to receive an order for some more „It‟s Your Choice!‟
booklets from our local area Worcestershire!
UCBI, UCB-UK & Premier ‘Christian’ Radio!
Just recently I have found on the car radio three ‘Christian’ radio stations UCBI, UCBUK & Premier. You talk about an ‘effeminate’ Christianity!!! Non-stop talk about love,
peace, gifts, miracles, faith & MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!!! How these radio stations
will attract REAL ‘MEN’ I’ll never know. There are very few Christians today who can
reach MEN! These three radio stations are nice little ‘Christian’ stations for nice little
‘Christians,’ but if you are looking for a challenging station with a cutting edge that
preaches THE WORD OF GOD, forget it! As my own atheistic dad sits & listens to the
radio at night, I often hope & pray that he will hear something of the word of God; I
have very little confidence in any of these stations in regard to reaching the lost with
the true Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ! You ought to listen to these stations for a
while just to see how bad things are IN THE CHURCH today!

Pray for Dave (Barney!)
Poor old Barney is struggling with his hip at present; please pray that he shall fully
recover. He ‘loves’ his tennis & does it to keep fit… 1 Tim 4v8 For bodily exercise
profiteth little: Even though I have a ‘dig’ at him on occasions in ‘TfT News!’ I
have known him for over 20 years & he is a great guy really! I don’t like it when
he suffers bodily; I only like it when he suffers DEFEAT at the hands of ME!!!
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Filling your life with ‘THINGS!’
You come home from work, have a shower, make sure the house is nice & cosy,
set the atmosphere for the evening & then what…? Sit down in front of the TV?
Listen to some music? Read? What ya gonna do? Whatever you do, do you think
there is something more, something deeper you COULD be doing? Do you feel
you waste a lot of time doing ‘nothing’ of any real importance? Time goes so
quickly; one minute we are seeing in the ‘Millennium,’ the year 2000, next we are
TEN YEARS down the line – don’t you think it’s amazing how fast time goes?
I’m sitting at my desk ‘thinking;’ thinking about LIFE & what has been, what
could have been & what will be! What impact am I making in this world? What
good am I doing for the Lord & for the people of this world? What investments
am I making in the Kingdom of God rather than in this corrupt & perverse
world? Sometimes it is good to grab a coffee & just sit & think about LIFE!!! Are
you content with your ‘portion’ or do you want more? Are you happy with your
relationship with the Lord or do you want more? Are you a risk taker or are you
set in your ways, ‘a rut’ that you find hard to break out of? You & I know of
people around us who have spent their whole lives concentrating on just
themselves, what’s best FOR THEM: there isn’t many I know who have spent
their lives really living for the Lord. I’ve talked with hundreds, & seen
thousands of Christians who don’t care very much for the will of God; they are too
wrapped up in themselves. The Judgment Seat of Christ will certainly be an eyeopener. There will be a lot of tears on that day I’m sure… What you could have
done with the LIFE God gave you…but didn’t! ‘Guilt & regret’ are awful burdens
to carry throughout LIFE – isn’t it time you had an evaluation regarding the way
you are living & what you are doing with the time that is fast running out?

Peter Paul Ventura still encouraging the brethren!
It is always great to receive letters from folks! Peter Paul Ventura often writes to us
at TfT! LaToya & Dionne write to him regularly also. Recently he has written a
„concise critique of Robert Wright‟s book „The Evolution of God!‟‟ If you would like
a copy of this work please drop us a line & we shall post one to you. Keep up the
fight brother Peter & keep standing for the Lord & His Truth, no matter what! If you
would like to write to Peter & encourage him please do so, his address is…Peter Paul
Ventura #83492-NB6, Cheshire Correctional Institution, 900 Highland Avenue,
Cheshire CT 06410-1698, USA. He would also be happy to answer any „doctrinal‟
questions you might have; he has studied the Bible for years & has a wealth of
knowledge, try him!
Challenging!
I cared not how I lived or what hardships I went through, if only I might
gain souls for Christ – David Brainerd
A man can slip into Hell with his hand on the doorknob of Heaven – Billy
Sunday
Experience may be the best teacher, but none of her pupils bring her apples!

End Time DVD!
We started off with one thousand copies & they are steadily being ordered/distributed.
Again, if you haven‟t ordered one I would suggest you do so as soon as possible.
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Christians who leave Church!
Heb 10v25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of
some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching. That is what the Scriptures say! So why are so many Christians
leaving church? First of all you need to ask yourself, WHY are you really going to
church? Is it out of duty, tradition; or do you go for the music, the fellowship &
social side? Do you go to church because you are lonely & hope to meet new friends?
Do you go to church because of the leader? What is the TRUTH as to why you attend
church, what‟s your motive? There are many reasons why people go to church!
There should ONLY be ONE reason!!! You go to church FOR THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST! You want more of Him; you want to worship & love Him & meet with
like-minded people who go for the same reasons. Recently I have seen & heard of
why some people have left their church & gone to another, or sadly to say, not gone
anywhere else! Here are some of their reasons of why they have left…
1) God has told me to go somewhere else! – Isn‟t it quite amazing how on this
one decision they hear so clearly from the Lord! Most of their time they
haven‟t a clue what is happening, they aren‟t reading their Bibles & studying
the word of God; they don‟t attend all the meetings – they just come as &
when they like, when it fits in with their lifestyle! But NOW God has told
them to leave! What baby Christians (if they are Christians that is!) this kind
of person is! What good are they doing in the church? You know
what…you’re better without them!
2) I’m bored; it’s the same thing week-in-week-out! – Oh you mean singing
songs to praise God, thanking God for the Life He has given you, reading from
the ONLY Book He has ever written, which He has given to you so you can
base all your decisions on what it says! You mean listening to a man of God
preach from the Book of God is just too boring to stand? Some „Christians‟
go to church to be entertained! What good are they doing in the church? You
know what…you’re better without them!
3) The preacher offends me; I don’t like what he says! – BUT IS HE
PREACHING TRUTH? If he is, sit under his ministry & get your life sorted
out! Let the word of God clean up your life!
4) I don’t like ‘so & so’, we just don’t fit in here! – Church is FULL of miss-fits!
That‟s „who‟ God chooses often times…Read the following verses carefully &
let them sink down into your ears…1 Cor 1v25-31 Because the foolishness of
God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God is stronger than men.
For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: But God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen
the weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty;
And base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are:
That no flesh should glory in his presence. But of him are ye in Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption: That, according as it is written, He that
glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. Get it?!
5) I’m not sure God wants me here! – Then DON‟T GO ANYWHERE until you
have heard from the Lord! STAY WHERE YOU ARE!!! You could be
jumping into something far worse!
6) We need to go to a bigger church for our children etc. – Another poor excuse!
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Children should be brought up in a Christian manner & learn to sit quietly when
the word of God is preached. I understand that you can‟t control the very young
& that they will want to shout & holler & occasionally run around; I understand
that! At Oaks, our youngest member has just turned one! She preaches louder
than me sometimes, but we all can cope with that! Her dad & mum haven‟t left
the church just because there aren‟t any other children there. Her dad & mum
come to church to worship God & learn more of the word of God! Don‟t make
children an excuse to leave your church!
Have you ever thought about your leader i.e. the pastor or elder? Have you thought about
how much you have supported, helped, encouraged or thanked him over the years?
Oftentimes the minister gets a raw-deal when it comes to running a church! People
expect him to be their servant their slave! He is on call for anything 24hrs a day; he‟s
pulled from pillar-to-post trying to help people with hardly anyone thanking him or even
asking him if he is ok! He sacrifices his own family at times to help others, but what
thanks does he get…not a lot! Amid all the work he is doing, all the effort he is putting
in, all the studying, praying, reading, supporting, visiting etc. someone says to him „I‟m
leaving!‟ How must he feel? He can‟t please everyone; he is bound to upset someone!
Yet here comes a baby-Christian who has just kicked all his dolls out of the pram & says
“I‟m leaving because I‟m not happy here!” Boy oh boy, words fail me! What can you
say to these childish „Christians?‟ “Come on, my little wet-lettuce, my little milk-sucking
jellybean! Tell pastor all about it! Has some naughty Christian upset you, have I upset
you? Has someone not done as YOU wanted them to do? Come on let’s powder your
‘rump’ & give you a new bottle of milk to suck on!” You know what…you’re better
without them!!! People come off our mailing list because they don‟t like what I say or the
way I say it, but do they get rid of their TV‟s because they don‟t like what is being said or
the way it is said…of course not! They‟ll keep that FILTH flowing in their homes! You
see, like I have said before, a Christian‟s FINAL
AUTHORITY SHOULD BE the word of God but often
times it is his OWN OPINION! What‟s yours? So should
you leave your church??? If it‟s doctrinally unsound YES!
If they don‟t preach & teach from the Authorized Version
YES!!! (That is once you have explained to them the
ERRORS of modern PER-versions like the NIV & they
DON’T except it!) But to leave because all the women
DON‟T wear hats, or to leave because the Lord has told you (yet you hardly ever attended
the Bible studies or prayer meetings & you are NOT studying the Scriptures yourself at
home) is just ridiculous & proves you are a BABY-Christian! YOU should be making a
difference in the church where you are; YOU should be supporting as many meetings as
possible; YOU should be helping out when there is work to be done; YOU should be
actively involved in reaching the lost souls of this world; YOU should be responsible in
trying to bring people to church to sit under the ministry of the word of God! YOU
should be committed to your local church; & even more importantly, you should be
committed to the Lord! When was the last time you asked to help your pastor or asked
him to give you a job to do? DO SOMETHING TODAY!

Stages of LIFE!!!
Children love to tell you when they are 4 years old or 6¼ or 6½.
Then there is the milestone of 16, then 18 & then the pinnacle of 21!
After that, things get a little different regarding your age…
You TURN 30! You PUSH for 40! You REACH for 50! You MAKE-IT to 60!
By this time you’ve gathered so much speed that you HIT 70!!!
After that, you are happy to hit Wednesday, & after that you‟re happy to hit LUNCH!!!
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Letter from Coventry!
On the 20th August the four of us (Donna, Dionne, LaToya & I) were giving out tracts
in Stratford-upon-Avon. On the 21st of September I received the following letter…
„Dear John, My mother-in-law & I spent a day in Stratford-upon-Avon on Thursday
20th August & my mother-in-law was given your ‘Way of Life!’ tract. She had a quick
look inside & realising it was a Christian leaflet passed it on to me. I opened the
tract this morning & was stunned. Our family is going through a hard time at the
moment with 2 aunts & a cousin suffering with cancer & my cousin has a brain
tumour (which has been removed). Both aunts are young & breast cancer runs in our
family. The first aunt to be struck with breast cancer was, we thought, over the worst
& was due to be in remission in Feb 2010. Unfortunately her cancer returned quite
suddenly & after being rushed into hospital 9 days ago in severe pain it was
discovered she has tumours in her lungs & liver. The cancer is terminal & she has an
unknown life expectancy (no more than 12 months). Our whole family are devastated
– my aunt has dependent children including a daughter with mental health problems
who has a child of her own. My thoughts have turned to her spiritual state. She is not
a Christian & I have been praying for her to find Jesus & accept Him as her Saviour.
To know she will find peace in her final days in the knowledge of returning to her
Father is the only thing that matters now. I have a lot of people praying for her also.
When I opened your tract I was astounded. It surely is an answer to prayer & has
given me great comfort & encouragement! It is as though the tract has been written
just for her. My intention is to visit her & give her the leaflet plus a Bible to read. I
could never have put into words what you have put together in that leaflet. Please
know you have truly blessed someone today & continue with the hard work. May God
mightily bless you. Your sister in Christ, Debbie.‟ Now what a letter! Please pray,
pray, pray for Debbie & her family. May the word of God penetrate lost sinners
hearts as the tracts are distributed.
OH NO, NOT ANOTHER Anti-Calvin Verse!
Mat 20v28 Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give his life a ransom for many. Of course the anti-ScripturalCalvinist loves this verse i.e. HIS LIFE A RANSOM FOR MANY! But can „many‟
mean ALL??? Look at Rom 5v19 For as by one man's disobedience many were
made sinners...I thought EVERYONE was a sinner??? Rom 3v23 For all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of God; Therefore MANY in the Scriptures
CAN mean ALL!!! (Well done for finding this one Dee Dee!!!)
Our tracts are getting ‘everywhere!’
Lordson Roch writes… „Dear brother John, Hope all is well with you. Kindly keep
these few famous guys in your prayers, as I mentioned to you earlier that I have made
it a point to give out your booklet ‘You Asked The Question!’ plus some other Gospel
literature & a few ‘End Time-DVD’s’ to…
The Bishop of Goa Roman Catholic Church – Philip Neri
The Airline company King-Fisher - the owner Vijay Mallya
Former football captain of India – Bruno Coutino
India top fashion designer – Wendell Rodricks
Famous cartoonist for the Readers Digest – Alexisz Fernandes
King of India’s Rock music – Remo Fernandes
May the Lord Jesus Christ soften their hearts & convict them of their sins & SAVE
them before it’s too late!‟ You just never know where our literature gets to!
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The word ‘GRACE’ - it can mean so much more than you think…
Webster‟s Dictionary (1828) defines the word GRACE very well… gratia, which is
formed on the Celtic; Eng. agree, congruous, and ready. The primary sense of gratus, is
free, ready, quick, willing, prompt, from advancing. Favour; goodwill; kindness;
disposition to oblige another; as a grant made as an act of grace. Appropriately, the free
unmerited love and favour of God, the spring and source of all the benefits men receive
from him. And if by grace, then it is no more of works. Rom 11. Favourable influence of
God; divine influence or the influence of the spirit, in renewing the heart and restraining
from sin. My grace is sufficient for thee. 2 Cor 12. The application of Christ's
righteousness to the sinner. Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound. Rom.5.
A state of reconciliation to God. Rom 5v2. Virtuous or religious affection or disposition,
as a liberal disposition, faith, meekness, humility, patience, proceeding from divine
influence. Spiritual instruction, improvement and edification. Eph 4v29. Apostleship, or
the qualifications of an apostle. Eph 3v8. Eternal life; final salvation. 1 Pet 1v13.
Favour; mercy; pardon. Bow and sue for grace with suppliant knee. Privilege. That in
manner, deportment or language which renders it appropriate and agreeable; suitableness;
elegance with appropriate dignity. We say, a speaker delivers his address with grace; a
man performs his part with grace. Natural or acquired excellence; any endowment that
recommends the possessor to others; as the graces of wit and learning. Beauty;
embellishment; in general, whatever adorns and recommends to favour; sometimes, a
single beauty. The title of a duke or an archbishop, and formerly of the king of England,
meaning your goodness or clemency. His Grace the Duke of York. Your Grace will
please to accept my thanks. A short prayer before or after a meal; a blessing asked, or
thanks rendered. In music, graces signifies turns, trills and shakes introduced for
embellishment. Day in grace, in theology, time of probation, when an offer is made to
sinners. Days in grace, in commerce, the days immediately following the day when a bill
or note becomes due, which days are allowed to the debtor or payer to make payment in.
In Great Britain and the United States the days of grace are three, but in other countries
more; the usages of merchants being different.
Talk about SLOW!!!
I sent off for some information from a Christian organisation on 25th October 2004…I
received a reply to my request on 14th September 2009!!!!!!! It must have been
Pentecostal or Brethren, I can‟t remember which!!!!!!! This is a record for us I believe!
Literature still going out to Devon!
We recently had 3 orders come in on the same day to be sent out to Devon! You
know who you are; may the Lord bless your every effort in reaching the lost with
tracts & booklets. Please pray that those people in Devon who receive the
literature will get saved!
Don’t make your bed down here!
The government can take your house away with a ‘compulsory purchase!’ Now
the government can force your child to quit home education! ‘Earlier this year
a 10-year-old Christian girl in the USA was ordered to attend a government-run
school. A judge made the order following claims by a local official that the
girl, home educated by her mother, needed to begin to ‘critically evaluate
multiple systems of belief.’ Her mother’s lawyer said officials believe the
girl’s ‘religious beliefs are a bit too sincerely held’ & need to be ‘mixed among
other worldviews!’’ (Christian Institute 6th Oct 2009) So now you can’t educate
your children at home! The government want to take control of YOUR family &
can force you to do things you don’t want to do! The only true freedom you
have will be the day you enter Heaven’s gates!
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The NONSENSE of Evolution!
Every dating method used by evolutionists to get these huge eras of time is based on
the assumption that the composition of the atmosphere & the rate of nuclear decay are
„constants‟ that never change. That is the basis for the Carbon 14 dating method &
the Potassium-Argon dating method. The older a thing in time, the MORE unreliable
those methods are! The reason for that is an event like the Flood which dramatically
changed the atmosphere, which in turn allowed various solar rays to enter that had not
been able to enter before. Exposure to these new radiations changed the rate of
nuclear decay in the materials used in these dating methods. Also, the movement of
large deposits of water changed the amount of the original material that would decay.
Scientists today assume an amount of original material based on the amount of
decayed material & the present decay rate. It‟s the same kind of circular reasoning
that geologists use to date rocks & fossils from the strata in which they are found.
Using current sedimentation rates, they calculate how old a strata should be. Then
they assign that age to every fossil found in that strata. So a fossil is assigned an age
based on the strata, & wherever that type of fossil is found in the world, the strata of
rock from which it was taken is assigned an „abed‟ (adverb archaic ‘in bed’) based on
the fossil!!! If the sediment was laid down within a year (Gen 7v13 compared to Gen
8v13) all over the earth at the same time, that would bring ages of sixty-five million to
4 billion years down to FIVE to TEN THOUSAND years!!!
But there is a spirit in man:
and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding.
Great men are not always wise:
neither do the aged understand judgment.
Job 32v8+9
Vet from Moscow, Russia gets the Gospel!
The plaque in our rented house says ‘And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own
hired house, and received all that came in unto him,’ (Acts 28v30) – this we try &
do! Recently our landlord had the house painted & while Donna & I were talking to
the two men, a young Russian lady turned up, walking her dogs looking for a shop to
buy a drink. We explained that there wasn’t one local & said that we would make her
one. Donna made her a coffee & we were able to chat with her for a while & Donna
gave her our Oaks Community Church leaflet plus our ‘Who Cares?’ tract. Pray that
Anna gets saved! She has been in England for 10 years & has just qualified as a Vet.
Although she lives in the Birmingham area, she keeps horses in a field not too far from
us. It’s amazing how open people are over a coffee!

Resist DON’T Flee!
1 Pet 5v8+9 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: Whom resist stedfast in the
faith, knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that
are in the world. You are never told to flee the Devil – you are told to resist him!
James 4v7, Eph 6v11+13 – notice none of the armour protects you back!!!
Everything the Lord has given you for contending with the Devil is for a forward
movement! Don‟t RUN; STAND & FIGHT with the word of God as your sword!
Too many Christians have one forward gear & five reverse; & most Christians don‟t
even have THE SWORD of the Authorized Version; they have traded it in for
„Jehudi‟s‟ pen-knife – see Jeremiah 36…read the whole chapter!
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A merry heart doeth good like a medicine - Prov 17v22
A man walked into the doctors; the doctor said 'I haven't seen you in a long
time', The man replied, 'I know I've been ill'
Lordson Roch’s ‘Hacker!’
As some of you shall already know, a man pretending to be Lordson Roch has hacked
into Lordson’s emailing ‘account’ & sent out emails to all his addresses begging for
money! I just want to make it clear that this is NOT Lordson Roch but an imposter!
Lordson does not beg for money & if you have received an email from Lordson A Roch
rather than Lordson Roch you will know that it is a counterfeit! This is one reason why
I do not like computers & I do NOT like the internet; it is so easy to receive bad ‘stuff’
& get yourself ‘hacked’ into! I still much prefer ‘pen & ink’ although I’ve recently signedup to email (see page 20)
ONE YEAR at Oaks Community Church!
It seems like only a few months since we opened the doors, yet a year has passed. We
had 50 people come through the doors over the year. We are yet to see one person
really bed themselves down in the church. We teach & preach THE BIBLE; we make
no apologies for that. We stand upon the word of God as our FINAL AUTHORITY
on all matters of faith & practice. We try not to compromise or conform to this world
(Rom 12v1+2) & we try to do the Lord‟s will in our lives. There are very few
churches I know of, especially in our local area, who stand as we do; there are very
few Christians I know who are like-minded. We shall continue to preach & teach the
truth of the Scriptures & build up Christians who want more of the word & more of
the Lord. We shall continue to stand against heresy, worldliness & compromise to the
best of our ability; we shall continue to try to reach the lost with the Gospel. We are
in God‟s hands! The sad thing today regarding church is that people put more
emphasis on numbers than spiritual maturity; by God‟s help we shall „build up in the
faith‟ all who come to Oaks Community Church! 1 Cor 16v13 Watch ye, stand fast
in the faith, quit you like men, be strong. 2 Cor 13v5 Examine yourselves,
whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know ye not your own selves,
how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates? Col 1v23 If ye continue
in the faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away from the hope of the
gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached to every creature which is
under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; Col 2v7 Rooted and built up
in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, abounding therein
with thanksgiving.

Donnas’ Health!
The Lord has been so good to us; so good to
Donna. She is much better at present & we
really do thank all of you for praying for her.
She has been 3 months on steroids, plus this
hard-hitting drug, plus her own daily tablets
she has been taking for years, plus folic acid!
She rattles while she walks! But she is
certainly a lot better for now! I just give, & lift
her up to the Lord to take care of. I have never
met a Christian like Donna, regarding her love, commitment &
devotion to the Lord – HE comes first in Donna‟s life & that is
why she is such a great help & support to me in the work I do, thank you Lord Jesus!
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The INSANITY of Political Correctness!
Teachers at various schools in the country are teaching pupils about events that
happened „Before Present‟ (BP) & NOT „Before Christ‟ (BC)!!!

How about some of these; what you can & can’t say today!!!





Blackboard
Lollipop Lady
Manhole
Mankind
Naughty
Toilet Break
Love is Blind
There‟s nowt so queer as folk!

Chalkboard
Crossing Officer
Personhole
Humankind
Using „Challenging Behaviour‟
Comfort Break
Love is sight-challenged
There is nothing as abnormal as normal
people!
Beggars can‟t be choosers!
Wealth-challenged persons cannot make
positive choices!
If the cap fits, wear it!
If the cap, turban, veil, scarf, hat or burka
fits, wear it!
If the mountain will not come to If the mountain will not come to the nonMohammed, Mohammed must go to the denominational religious leader, the nonmountain!
denominational religious leader must go
to the mountain!
A fool & his money are soon parted!
A wisdom-challenged person & his
disposable income are soon parted!

There was a newspaper story about a four-foot high fortune teller who
had escaped jail & the headline read… ‘Small Medium at Large!!!’

The Advantages of being a Man!
Wrinkles add character!
One mood – all the time!

The Advantages of being a Woman!
You can choose your own clothes!
You can quickly end an argument by
crying!
Car mechanics tell you the truth!
Speeding-tickets…what are they?
Your last name doesn‟t change!
You can pinch other people‟s deserts!
Wedding plans take care of themselves!
Free drinks, lunches, dinners etc.
A week-long holiday only requires one You are never wrong!!!!!!!!!!!!!
bag!
You can open all your own jars!
Shops are everywhere if you need
therapy!
You know which way to turn a key!
You have more than one pair of shoes!
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The Drive-Through Cash Point!
‘Anytown’ Bank decided to install a ‘drive-through’ cash point machine to
speed up the process of withdrawing money & sent the following instructions
to its male & female customers!
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

MALE Procedure!
Drive up to cash machine
Wind down your window
Insert card into machine & enter
PIN
Enter amount of cash required &
withdraw
Retrieve card, collect cash &
receipt
Wind up window
Drive off

FEMALE Procedure!
1) Drive up to cash machine
2) Reverse back the required
amount to align car
3) Restart the stalled engine
4) Wind down the window
5) Find handbag & remove all
contents on to passenger seat to
locate card
6) Turn down the radio
7) Attempt to insert card into
machine!
8) Open car door to allow easier
access to machine due to the
wide gap
9) Insert card
10) Re-insert card the right way up
11) Search through contents of
handbag again to find diary with
PIN number on back page
12) Enter PIN
13) Press cancel & re-enter correct
PIN
14) Enter amount of cash required
15) Check make-up in rear view
mirror
16) Collect cash & receipt
17) Further empty handbag to locate
purse & place cash inside
18) Place receipt in back of cheque
book
19) Re-check make up again in mirror
20) Drive forward 2 metres
21) Reverse back to cash machine
22) Retrieve card
23) Locate card holder on front seat
& place card into slot provided
24) Restart stalled engine & pull away
25) Drive for 2 or 3 miles
26) Release handbrake!!!

A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a
contentious woman are alike. Prov 27v15 (I never wrote it!!!)
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Get a ‘LIFE’ at University!
During October, LaToya gave out over 30 ‘LIFE’ CD’s to people
face-to-face at Aston University; quite a bold ‘feat’ for a 20
year old young lady! (No longer a teenager!) Overall, she was
met with a good reception by most students, with only a few
rejections. Please pray that the message of the Gospel will
penetrate these young lives; pray that the ‘LIFE’ CD gets them
to think seriously about LIFE & the choices they have to make.
Donna & I were very encouraged by LaToya’s stand for her
faith & I am sure the Lord shall reward her for her
efforts…well done Toxy-Loxy!
ANOTHER Anti-Calvin Verse…there’s just soooooooooo many isn’t there folks!
2 Pet 3v9 The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count
slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but
that all should come to repentance. This verse states that if you go to Hell you are
GOING against the will of God! Not only that, but the Lord doesn’t want you there;
HE didn’t create it FOR you - Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand,
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels: Mat 25v41. God did everything He could to keep you out of Hell, the
decision is now YOURS - For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved. Rom 10v13. Now of course the foolish Calvinist (who is NOT a Bible
believer) reads the ‘us-ward’ of the verse (v9) as ‘us-elect!’ Now just STOP & THINK
for a second about that! How can God be longsuffering to the elect…HE KNOWS
THEY’RE GOING TO GET SAVED!!! ‘Longsuffering’ implies that God gives you so much
time before His patience runs out. God’s patience doesn’t run out at all with the
‘elect’ under Calvin’s system! He KNOW’S they are going to repent, & they CAN’T
REPENT UNTIL HE REGENERATES THEM!!! SURELY HE KNOWS WHEN HE IS GOING
TO REGENERATE THEM???!!! And when He regenerates them, according to Johnny
Calvin, THEY CAN’T RESISIT HIS WILL!!! So how can ‘longsuffering’ have anything to
do with that load of foolishness??? You see Calvinist’s just can’t think for
themselves! They send anti-Calvin material back to me because they CAN’T think
FOR THEMSELVES – they are ‘programmed’ what to think by reading NONSCRIPTURAL-CALVINISTIC-LITERATURE!!! Still want to call yourself a Calvinist…I trow
not!! Let’s not be silly shall we!
Just Routine!
Getting up, going to work; same old same old! Most people are not doing what they
would really like to do, that‟s LIFE! But every day the Lord gives us should be lived
to the full; make the most out of every day; don‟t waste time, life is too valuable &
too short, therefore make every day count. Set yourself a goal for tomorrow, even
though you may be going through the same old boring stuff, try it! Go out of your
way to help someone, speak to someone, witness to someone, give out a tract…but set
yourself a goal! If you have got time on your hands, throw yourself into something
that is profitable, something where you can make a difference to others. (Eph 5v16)
If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away from the hope
of the gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached to every creature which is
under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; Col 1v23
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What burdens are you carrying?
Him today…NOW! Once you have given it
to Him, DON‟T try to pick it up again, leave
it with the Lord! There are some people
who live in fear & the fear of death all their
lives, & there is no need to… Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh
and blood, he also himself likewise took
part of the same; that through death he
might destroy him that had the power of
death, that is, the devil; And deliver them
who through fear of death were all their
lifetime subject to bondage. For verily he
took not on him the nature of angels; but
he took on him the seed of Abraham.
Wherefore in all things it behoved him to
be made like unto his brethren, that he
might be a merciful and faithful high
priest in things pertaining to God, to
make reconciliation for the sins of the
people. For in that he himself hath
suffered being tempted, he is able to
succour them that are tempted.
Heb 2v14-18

Throughout life we all carry different
burdens that weigh us down. Some people
carry burdens for ALL of their lives. Jesus
said…Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn
of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:
and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
Mat 11v28-30. Are you carrying any of the
following burdens…regret, guilt, family,
financial, finding a job, failure, loneliness,
bereavement, fear, rejection…etc. If you are,
isn‟t it about time you cast them upon the
Lord…Casting all your care upon him; for
he careth for you. 1 Pet 5v7. Why not
make today the day you give the weight of
your burden to the Lord; ask Him to take it
from you! Get alone with God, get on your
knees & cry to Him to help you through this
time. No one loves you more than the Lord
Jesus Christ – HE alone understands what
you are going through…talk it over with

It’s worth carrying some drawing pins!!!
We have now started to carry a tin of drawing pins with us, so when we are travelling
through the countryside & see a fence post or a wooden bus shelter, we can pin a tract
up! See photos! Just an idea for you tract distributors! I think it was Betsy Parker who
first suggested this to us! Well done Betsy!

Just an ordinary person!
If I could give you information of my life, it would be to show how a woman of very ordinary ability has
been led by God in strange & unaccustomed paths to do in His service what He has done in her. And if
I could tell you all, you would see how God has done all, & I nothing. I have worked hard, very hard,
that is all: & I have never refused God anything. – Florence Nightingale.

So what next?
What are you going to do next with your life? Any vision? Are you doing any kind of
Christian work? Are you supporting anyone in any way? OR, are you just going to carry on
as „normal?‟ People are dying every day! The Gospel & the word of God needs to be spread
everywhere…are you helping to do it? What plans have you made for 2010 regarding your
Christian LIFE? Are you cold, warm or HOT towards the Lord? No one can live for you!
You know if you are a „backslider‟ in heart (Prov 14v14!!!) – read THAT verse!!! Don‟t
waste any more time, don‟t have anymore regrets; get right with God & really start living for
Him. Go that extra mile & help everyone you can, when you can, as often as you can, doing
it FOR THE Lord – 1 Cor 10v31, Col 3v17+23.
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The Railway Children – by E. Nesbit! (Worth watching this film!)
I think every child should watch this film & then have a talk about it afterwards by their
parents or teachers. (Read Eph 6v4) It is a lovely film & great lessons can be taken from it
for all children. Sadly to say (& I really am saddened by it), those days have gone. We are
living in a godless society that is so anti-Christian it‟s amazing. Today‟s world, & I can only
speak of England, is heartbreaking. Boys & girls are no longer being brought up in holiness,
purity, with good morals & discipline, but instead are being brainwashed by an evolutionaryeducation that tells them that they are just animals who can do what they want…you are
master of your own destiny with no fear of accountability to anyone! Try anything, even
„sodomy!‟ WHAT KIND OF WORLD ARE WE LIVING IN? The day we took God from
our children is the day we left them with NO HOPE… Eph 2v12 That at that time ye were
without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, HAVING NO HOPE, and without God in the world: If you can
get hold of a copy of „The Railway
Children‟ it would be worth it – the
actors/actresses are Dinah Sheridan, Jenny
Agutter & Bernard Cribbins. If you can‟t
get hold of a copy let me know & you can
borrow ours.
Other films we would
recommend, even though they are not
„Christian,‟ are… „Cromwell‟ with Richard
Harris & Alec Guinness, „Martin Luther‟
with Niall MacGinnis & „Chariots of Fire‟: we have also
recommended the following Christian films in previous newsletters… „Flywheel; Time
Changer; The Wager (Randy Travis) & Warriors of Honor‟. All these films would be
worth seeing & I am sure they will challenge your Christian walk & your commitment to the
Lord! Again, if you can‟t get hold of a copy, please write asking to borrow them! (BUT
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU RETURN THEM IN A REASONABLE TIME AS OTHERS MIGHT WANT
TO SEE THEM ALSO!)

New Family at Oaks!
A lovely couple visited us at Oaks Community Church on Friday 23rd October. Please pray
for them both as they have come through a pretty rough time. They are hoping to attend Oaks
on Friday‟s along with their two children. After the meeting we sat & talked for a while, just
opening up to each other & sharing a little of our past; it benefited all of us & we were
encouraged & blessed by our visitors. God surely sent these two to us; the Lord is amazing &
knows & understands everything about us, all we have to do is trust in Him TOTALLY…may
His will be done in all of our lives.
When thou prayest…
When thou prayest, rather let thy heart be without words than thy words without
heart. Prayer will make a man cease from sin, or sin will entice a man to cease
from prayer – John Bunyan.

Question Time…
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

What changes do you NEED to make in your life to please the Lord?
Why haven’t you made them already?
Are you going to make them NOW?
What do you fear & why?
Have you prayed & asked the Lord Jesus to help you overcome your fear/fears?
Are you making a difference in anyone’s life? If you’re not, why not?
How many times have you read the Bible through from cover to cover?
What have you thanked the Lord for TODAY???
Who have you tried to reach with the Gospel TODAY?
How many tracts did you distribute/send out last week?
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What have you ADDED to your faith lately?
2 Pet 1v5-9 And beside this, giving all diligence, ADD TO YOUR FAITH virtue; and to
virtue knowledge; And to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to
patience godliness; And to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity.
For if these things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he that lacketh these things is
blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins. Here
Peter lists SEVEN things that you need to ADD to your faith i.e. you need to ADD after you have
trusted the Lord Jesus Christ! Each characteristic is built upon the previous one i.e. it is a process
of spiritual growth, spiritual maturity… VIRTUE – high moral standards. KNOWLEDGE – of
God (v2) & of the Scriptures (v20+21). TEMPERANCE – self control. PATIENCE – Rom 5v3,
James 1v3+4. GODLINESS – 1 Tim 2v2 + 4v8. BROTHERLY KINDNESS – Eph 4v32.
CHARITY – Col 3v14. Those Christians who do NOT mature & seek after the above are
SPIRITUALLY BLIND & cannot see the „big-picture‟ (v9). The church today is full of weak
immature Christians who cannot stomach strong meat; they live on milk & they never seem to
grow up! This kind of Christian accomplishes very little, if anything, for the Lord: they try to
keep one foot in the world & one foot in the church, their „catch-words‟ are compromise &
tolerance! They do NOT have a Final Authority, except themselves, & they will NOT submit to
the word of God…they are a ‘waste of time’ (maybe I’m a little too harsh here but you know what
I mean!), yet they „infiltrate‟ most churches; in fact they make up the majority of the congregation.
1 Cor 3v2 I have fed you with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able to bear
it, neither yet now are ye able. Heb 5v12+13 For when for the time ye ought to be teachers,
ye have need that one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and
are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. For every one that useth milk
is unskilful in the word of righteousness: for he is a babe. James 4v4 Ye adulterers and
adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God. So are you a mature Christian or
an immature Christian? Are you growing spiritually where you are in the church you attend or are
you stagnating? Are you being fed with the strong meat of the word or are you still sipping milk?
Don’t you want to grow?

Dee Dee’s car!
Today there is hardly anyone that does a good job; it doesn‟t matter if you need your boiler fixing,
a shelf putting up, plumbing or electrics etc. Garages & car mechanics are no different! Dionne
bought a car a year & a half ago & since then the „head-gasket‟ has gone THREE times!!! The
garage want nothing to do with it
anymore & refuse to take any blame,
therefore Dee has taken the situation
to the Trading Standards. However,
even with their „backing‟ she will
probably „lose‟ the fight & the garage
will win again! It‟s as if you
CAN‟T win these days unless you have
plenty of money to throw at your
CASE!!! Mark (my brother-in-law
who is an expert on cars has been
helping Dionne out the best he can &
has even leant her a car!) The
trouble is, this is the „spirit‟ of the
world; get what you can, don‟t help
out where you don‟t have to, do ONLY
what needs to be done & if you can
get away with it, DO IT!!! How
different Christians should be to
those who are in the world! 1 Cor
10v31 Whether therefore ye eat,
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God. Col 3v17 And
whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him. Col 3v23 And
whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men; Prov 11v1 A false balance
is abomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his delight. Prov 16v11 A just weight and
balance are the LORD'S: all the weights of the bag are his work. Prov 20v23 Divers weights
are an abomination unto the LORD; and a false balance is not good. The Lord wants us to
give our BEST to Him & to others as a witness & testimony to Him…but do we? I hope as a
Christian you haven‟t „conned‟ anyone?!

Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin.
James 4v17
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A few thoughts on Psalm 59 - read it first!
Verses 1-4 – If you are a Christian, & when I say „Christian,‟ I mean a BIBLE BELIEVING
CHRISTIAN, you KNOW that the world is against you & just through pure hatred for the Lord
Jesus Christ & His word, the world will do all it can to be against you in every way possible.
Business, entertainment, sport etc, even the government shall be against the Christian. Though
you are innocent in bringing no harm to anyone, you are guilty in the world‟s eyes as a troublemaker, a bigot, a chauvinist, prejudicial, homophobic & even racist!!! The world will lie about
you & to you, it will do all in its power to stop you spreading the word of God & making known
the Gospel. The sooner the Christian realises that THE BETTER! James 4v4 Ye adulterers and
adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God. A BIBLE BELIEVING
CHRSITIAN will never make friends with the world, NEVER! But most Christians try to! Even
though you are in such a God hating world, the Lord can work with you & through you, to save
others! The Lord can & does protect you, keep you & guides you throughout your life IF YOU
LET HIM! But do you want Him to? Many Christians don’t because they want to be popular
with the world…it’s your choice! Verses 5-7 – The heathen (ungodly) are arrogant, wallowing in
self-righteousness, but they shall have their day; the Lord shall have all the heathen in derision
(v8), He will have the last „laugh‟…And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, To execute judgment
upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which
they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have
spoken against him. These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and
their mouth speaketh great swelling words, having men's persons in admiration because of
advantage. But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the apostles
of our Lord Jesus Christ; How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time,
who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. Jude 1v14-18. Verse 9 – What a defence! God
is our DEFENCE, so why do we fret, worry (the word ‘worry’ appears NOWHERE in Scripture!)
& get anxious? We just need to wait upon Him & allow Him to lead & guide us in every decision
we make, in every part of our lives…THY WILL BE DONE! He knows best for sure…let’s not
worry! Verses 10+11 – God shall have His way with His enemies (remember James 4v4) & you
shall rise above yours, maybe not down here, but in Eternity…Ps 37v1 Fret not thyself because
of evildoers, neither be thou envious against the workers of iniquity. Ps 37v7 Rest in the
LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his
way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass. Verses 12-15 – the heathen‟s
appetite to do evil is never full, he is never satisfied (Rom 1v32, Prov 27v20) – but his time IS
COMING! This world will reap what it has sown, some of which IS happening NOW, but the
greater part is to come! (Gal 6v7). Verses 16+17 – Even IN this crooked, perverse & corrupt
world (Phil 2v15, Rev 19v2) the Christian can still rejoice in our God! Even IN this world which
is full of deceit we can still have joy & peace (John 14v27, John 16v33), why? Because we
know…THE BEST IS YET TO COME!!!

I don’t know if this is a good thing yet!?
Finally I have decided to go on email; quite a few folks have said I ought to. We shall also be
putting our email address on some of the literature we produce. So here it is, our email
address…john.e.davis@hotmail.co.uk Now, I expect to get bombarded with all the
„positive‟ Christians who want to have a go at „Mr Negativity‟ telling me where I am going
wrong! So if you want a „rant-&-a-rave‟ be my guest, but be warned…I do bite back on
occasions!!! (I have been known to sink my teeth into many a Bible ‘corrector,’ Calvinist &
tongue-speaking-Pentecostal!) We shall see!!!!!!! Come on get typing!!!

So there we have it, another TfT Issue! What will 2010 have in store for us; where will the
Lord lead us; will it be the year of the Rapture…let’s hope so! Please make contact with us
by writing, calling or now emailing, it would be great to hear from you. Until next time (if
there is a next time that is), get as close to the Lord Jesus as you can, walk with Him & DO
HIS WILL! Get rid of all the SIN in your life & get to work reaching the lost souls of this
world. May 2010 be a soul winning year for all of us.
Christian love John & Donna
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